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Business cards, announcements,
flyers, stickers, menues, labels,

Valentine cards, thank you notes,
envelopes, invitations, statements,

letterheads, invoices, bumper
stickers, posters, busi ness forms,
tickets, and many other things to

meet your needs.

We also do custom Phototype-
setting, PMT's, and Velox work

from your negatives.
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WEDNESDAY
Drag Show with Champagne, Daschelle, Abby, guest

~

SUNDAY
Special Show

with
APRIL

NACHOL
& Guests

HELD OVER

IITAKE ONE"

plus

. a 'Roger' short
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Come~
and
make
new
friends

~

THE

CLUB
BArtt

AUSTIN
308 West 16th 1476·7986

DALLAS
2616 Swiss 1821·1990

HOUSTON'
2205 Fannin 1659·4998

NEW
ORLEANS

515 Toulouse 1581·2402
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From the Houston All-Male

Theater that shows only the best
Showing this week

"THUNDERHEAD"
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"RODEO COWBOYS"
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L ~~L~ CI~~~~all male, rated X, in color
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Police go mad, bust gay bars
F0u r customers plus manager

Howard Neesewere arrested at the Old
Plantation during that raid. The
customers were charged with public
intoxication and Neese charged with
servingan intoxicated person.

Among those arrested at the Old
Plantation was The Star's advertising
manager, Bob Saulter.

"I was standing in the back of the
bar when the lights came on and the
announcement was made over the
sound system for all customers to drop
their drinks and leavethe bar. I went
to a nearby emergency exit, where a
policeman was guarding the door. He
stopped me from leaving that way:'
said Saulter.

"If this is a bomb threat don't you
think we should use all the exits,"
Saulter said.

The officer responded, "This is not
a bomb threat. It's a bust. Leave by
the front door."

Saulter says he then made his
way toward the front door and

Houston police staged raids at
several gay clubs last weekend, Jan. 6
and 7, closing the clubs and arresting
customers.

The biggest raid occured Saturday
night at the Old Plantation, the largest
club in Houston. An estimated 500
customers were in the club when a half
dozen police cars converged in the
parking lot at 1:15 a.m. All exits were
quickly blocked by the police and
customers were told over the sound
system to drop their drinks and move
peacefully toward the front door.
Several people were arrested and many
others detained for short periods.

Raids also occured Friday night,
with arrests for "serving minors:'
"public intoxication:' or "serving an
intoxicated person" being made, at
Uncle Charlie's, the Midnite Sun and
the Silver Bullet. A dozen people were
arrested at Uncle Charlie's.

2500 attended Monday rally at City Hall ..
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when he got there, the officer at the
front door instructed him, the guy in
front of him, and the two guys behind
him, to "stand over here."

"I didn't argue, but I couldn't
figure out why," said Saulter.

"We four were put into police cars,
along with two guys who had just left
the Cove on their way to the O.P., and
taken downtown," he said.

"At the police station, while I was
being frisked, the policeman asked me
if I was gay. I responded that I didn't
see where it made any difference."

Saulter then said that the officer
stated, "Oh, you're one of those
pretty boys, huh?"

Saulter' said the officer placed
his hand on Saulter's crotch, held it
there for a few seconds, and asked,
"How do you like this. Are you
getting excited, huh, pretty boy?"

Saulter also says he and the others
arrested were rudely treated and in
one case ruthlessly grabbed by the
throat by officers. Saulter recorded
the badge numbers of all officers
involved and The Star intends to

Houston TV cameraman films the City Hall rally.
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support Saulter in the filing of charges
against each individual officer.

As for charges against Saulter
and the other three Old Plantation

customers, each was charged with
public intoxicati0r- Saulter had con-
sumed the grand total of two Bud-
weiser beers. /

Mayor meets with gay leader,
promises to investigate

Activist Ray Hill told the human
rights rally at City Hall Monday night,
Jan. 9, that he had met briefly that
day with Mayor Jim McConn to
discuss the raids by Houston police on
gay clubs.

Hill said the mayor had assuredhim
that his office had not instituted the
raids, that he would investigate and
find out who did order the raids, and
that he was under the impression that
not only gay clubs were being busted
but there was a citywide crackdown,
which he supported, on clubs violating
liquor statutes.

All major busts last weekend
involved gay clubs in the Montrose
area.

Houston Police Chief Harry Cald-
well was asked by a TV news reporter
if there was any connection between
the raids on gay clubs and a visit to the
city by Anita Bryant.

Caldwell laughed, then took a
similar position to Mayor McConn
saying that police were not necessarily
busting only gay clubs and the raids
just by coincidence occurred about the
sametime as Bryant's visit.

Hill had requested by telegram the
meeting with Mayor McConn, giving
the mayor 36 hours to face Hill.

"The mayor' was very open and
very accessible," Hill said. "We'll see

what he does and see if the raids
continue."

McConn, in office lessthan a week,
had pledged during the campaign
not to "tolerate" anyone in his ad-
minsitration harrassing the gay com-
munity."

Gary van Ooteghem, former aide to

County Treasurer Hartsell Gray,' ad-

dresses the gathering at City Hall.

Ooteghem was fired by Gray when

Van Ooteghem "came out. "
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2500 bravethe cold to protest

More than 2000 gay men and
women gathered on the steps of
Houston City Hall Monday night,
Jan. 9, to protest recent police raids
on gay clubs and to protest the views
of anti-gay spokeswoman Anita Bryant
Green.

Bryant appeared before the 50th
annual convention of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, which met
in Houston Jan. 8-12 at the Civic
Center. She sangbefore an assemblyof
the convention delegates Tuesday
morning, the day following the rally.

Several well-known local gay rights
spokespersons addressed the Monday
night crowd.

Ray Hill, executive director of the
Houston Human Rights League, MC'd
the rally. In discussing the threat of
Bryant, Hill said, "Anita Bryant
is no threat to us. However, the ideas
that she espousesare very dangerous
to us and to all people."

Ron Waters, state representative
from District 79, which includes
Montrose, the Heights and the Fourth
Ward, talked about the rights of all
Americans to freedom of assembly,
speech, association and most of all,
freedom to privacy in their daily lives.

Waters said, "All Americans, gay
and straight, have the right to say what
they wish. They also have the right to
live as they please, with whom they
please."

"We have just as much right to live
as we wish and to associatewith those
we choose as Anita Bryant has to say
what she wants," Waters continued.

The Rev. Jeri Harvey, pastor of
Houston's Metropol itan Commun ity
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Church, spoke at length about
Bryant's interpretation of the Bible.

Rev. Harvey said, "No where in this
Bible does it say that gays are not
loved and accepted by God just as
much as Anita is. No where does it say
that we don't have just as much right
to love and respect from our fellow
human being as does Anita. My Bible
says to love thy neighbor. Does
Anita's?"

Gary van Ooteghem, instrumentar
in the founding of the Houston Gay
Political Caucus, spoke briefly about
the gays in society that are not yet
out.

"For some of us, coming out means
admitting to ourselves that we are gay.
For others, coming out means telling
others that are close to us that we are
gay. And for some of us, like myself,
coming out means telling the world
and running the risk of losing our jobs.
That is what happened to me," he
told the crowd.

"I lost my job with the county
because I told the County Commis-
sioners that I am gay."

About fifteen Houston Police De-
partment uniformed officers patrolled
the perimeters of the City Hall block
during the two hour rally in case of
trouble. A small contingent of plain-
clothes vice squad officers was spotted
in the crowd but they caused no
visible trouble.

Rally organizers had an ambulance.
with two doctors stationed at City
Hall in case of trouble. Also on hand
was a team of at least twenty rally
"security marshalls" to coordinate
crowd control with the police de-
partment.

At the far perimeter of the crowd a

Gay spokesman Ray Hill, above,

demanded and got a meeting with

Mayor Jim McConn, below. McConn

denied any knowledge of busts being

directed at gay clubs and promised

to investigate.

group of approximatslv five young
men calling themselves Freedom's
Heritage Society, with a mailing
address in Pasadena,Texas, attempted
to distribute literature that cast serious
aspersions on gays. The literature was
based on derogatory news items
clipped from various newspapersand
the group's interpretation of the
Bible. Police officials moved the group
across the street from the rally and
required them to distribute their
literature well away from the rally.

At the end of the rally, Hill an-
nounced a list of local gay establish-
ments that had supported the rally
either with time, funds, supplies or
people. Only two clubs of the more
than 25 Houston gay clubs had refused
to back and actively support the rally.
These two clubs received a standing
"boo" from the audience.

After the rally the crowd dispersed
to the various clubs that were hosting
after-rally parties.

"It's all about you guys"

"Here. Take One," said the guy in
the red jacket with F.H.S. sewn on it.

You weren't really sure what it was.
You didn't really want one, but just in
case it was some pro-gay literature,
you took it. Or at least your com-
panion did as you made your way
toward the human rights rally.

"Oh, you can take one too," 'the
young man said.

Your mind was trying to figure out
what F.H.S. stood for. Did it have
something to do with the farmers
convention? Or was it some kind of

THE STAR 11



gaymotorcycleclub group?
"No, I'll just readthe oneyou gave

him," you said.

"No, you should haveyour own,"
he said while he forced it into your
hand. "It's all about you guys."

That did it. From that lastsentence
you knew they were anti-gay and
without readingit you knewwhat the
literaturewould say.

It WClS a six-sheet booklet con-
taining reproductionsof recent news-
paper articles with such headlinesas
"Principal, 8 others arrested," "Ex-
scoutmasterheld in sexual abuseof
child," and "Michigan manarraingned

in sexualconductwith boy."
All about us guys, your assl You

didn't see your name anywhere in
there.

F.H.S. standsfor Freedom'sHeri-
tage Society. It listed its addressasa
post office box in Pasadena,Texas,a
Houstonsuburb.

At the rally police told the five or
so membersof F.H.S.that they hadto
move acrossthe street to distribute
their literature. They could not
distribute it on the sameside of the
streetasthe rally.

Therewasno trouble. The rally was
peaceful.

~
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More photos from the Human Rights Rally at Houston City Hall.

Articles andphotographsby FredJ. WilliamsandHenryMcClurg.
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SUPER
DISCO

Produced by PAUL
Directed by DONNA

Starring a CAST OF THOUSANDS
Music by SCOTT

NOW SHOWING
at 4714 Main

Nightly starting 8PM
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ERNIE'S
AUTO SUPPLY CO.

7150.ST.CLAUDE

ARABI. LA.

SPECIAL DRAG SHOW
9 P.M., THIS SUNDAY

ttriiiliiuje

~
AUTOMOTIVE

FINISHFS

PHONE 271 -0464

DISCO IN BEAUMONT
304 Orleans, BEAUMONT

(713) 832-4206
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THE

BARN
HOUSllON·S
FR. IENDllCOUNTRfSI'
WESTER~
BAR HOURS:

NOON TIL 2AM DAILY
HAPPY HOUR

4 TO 7-PM MON - FRI50CWELL DRINK
BEER AND WINE

WEEKEND SPECIAL

51CsJllR~~~\rV1:~~S
FREE BUFFET

EVERY SUNDAY

710Pacific 528-9427

The Star is published weekly. Mailing
address: PO Box 70282, Houston,
TX 77007. Phone (713) 528-6848. or
629-4476. Entire contents copyright
1978 by Henry McClurg, publisher-
editor. Office manager: Don Okray.
Advertising representative: Bob
Saulter. Contributing writers: David
Danglo, Ram Rocha, Fred J.
Williams. Subscription rate in U.S. via
3rd class mail: $4.75 for 3 months,
$16.15 for 1 year.
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CANCER (June 21-July 22): Mat-
ter concerning cold, hard cash high-
lighted. Taurus involved. Taurus is a
born charmer, Cancer, and don't
you ever forget it. Don't be sweet-
talked into deal of questionable
nature. Week ends with a snort.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Hair-trigger balance must be main-
tained where head and heart are
concerned. Just one foolish slip on
your part Cap, and week winds up an

absolute shamble.

AQUAR IUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Romance, career and fate all come
together this week, Aquarius, and
some decisions are taken out of your
hends. Week of personal adventure
ends on key of D, for drama.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You
must relinquish some of your precious
independence this week, Pisces, in
order to keep important promise.
Week of confusion ends on key of B,
for bars, bookstores and baths!

•••

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Be-
cause you are so upwardly mobile,
Aries, you won't tolerate (for long)
any job, partnership, romance which
seems to lack potential. Decision-
making week ends with a squawk.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If
burden you carry seems too heavy.
Taurus, then dump what is least
essential. Cancer helps you get through
week unscratched. Before last day,

cupid flirts. Flirt back.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You
are not going to deal in regret this
week, for regret is negative. And you,
Gemini, are going to be positive
this week. Is that clear? Stop whining
over spilled chablis. It was just cheap
training wine anyway.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): One at a
distance who longs to communicate is
probably muttering, "Ah, to be with
Leo, now that winter is in full swing.
Before week is complete your cup
runneth over. Trieth to remain calm.

VI RGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): Though
you are seldom pushy or obviously
aggressive, you usually get your own
way. Indirection is your key to suc-
cess. Others often acquiesce to your
wishes without quite knowing why.
Busy week ends with a slurp.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Stick

close to home base, Libra. No bar
hopping allowed. That which appears
so nice and green on the other side of
the fence is probably crab grass.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): One
with highfalutin plans enters picture.
Money is involved. Yours. Tie a rope
around your wallet, Scorp, and week
has good chance of ending on cheerful

note.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

Established partnership moves along
smoothly. However, as new relation-
ship comes into orbit your magnetic
pull is downright sinful! Week ends
on key of B for balmy, bante-r and

butterfly.
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DALLAS

Club Baths of Dallas - 2616 Swiss-
821-1990 - Open 7 days, 24 hours,
with 2-for-1 Buddy Night Tues. 6pm-
2am, $3lockers Wed. night after the
bars close 2-4am, & Chicken Night
Thurs. 4-12pm with free lockers for
18-21-year-olds.
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The Old Plantation - 1807 N. Har-
wood - 651-1988 - Open 7 days,
9pm-2am, with after-hours disco on
Fri. & Sat. to 4am, and 45' drinks
with $1cover Sun., Mon., Tue., Thurs.

AUSTIN

us
~
-J

~
§
c:J

TO DALLAS

16TH

Club Baths of U)

Austin - 308 W ~~
16th - 476-7986 f-

<{

- Open 7 days, In
24 hours, with $2 ffi
lockers 8am-4pm ~
daily, beer bust
on Sun. 7-9pm,
half-price night
Tues. 4-12pm,
and Buddy Night
Wed.

TO SAN ANTONIO

-BEAUMONT.

NEW ORLEANS

The Farmhouse - 304 Orleans

- 832-4206 - Open 7days
7pm-2am with 2-for- 7 Wed.
and special shows on most
Sundeys. ~\()

~\>:~
~<0S

\~"

TO
NEW

ORLEANS

Club Baths of
New Orleans -
575 Toulouse-
587-2402 - Open
7 days, 24 hours,
with $7 lockers
Tues. noon-
midnight &
Thurs. 6:30:
7:30pm.
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.HOUSTON

WESTHEIMER

WOODROW-
SOUTHWEST FREEWAY (US 59S)
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WHAT'S oorrr ON

Friday Night, Jan 13

After-hours disco to 4am at Cuddle's
and the Old Plantation. The Light Co.
tonight reopens with $2 cover and 10i
Ir inks, plus after-hours.

Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 14

Specie. on Bloody Marys & screw-
drivers at the Barn. Happy hour at the
.lenture-N noon-3pm. $3 lockers at

I b Baths to 4pm.

Saturday Night, Jan. 14

After-hours to 4am at the Old Plan-

tation & Cuddle's. 10i drinks with
;2 cover at the Light Co. plus after-
ours.

Sunday Afternoon, Jan. 15

-lappv hour noon-3pm at the Venture-'

\I. Free buffet starts at noon at the

3arn with specials on Bloody Marys
and screwdrivers. $3 lockers at Club
3aths to 4pm.

S nday Night, Jan. 15

)-for-1 drinks at the Light Co. Disco.

'Ir' 'le's has 50i drinks with $1 cover.

.rnestine, Hot Chocolate, Naomi

)imms, Carmel ita star in the OP

'allies at the Old Plantation starting

0:30pm. Special drag show at the

.ove with April Nachol and guests.

Monday through Friday, Jan. 16-20

3unworshippers & bodybuilders spe-
:ial at Midtowne Spa 8am-8pm. Happy
hours 4-8pm at the Old Surf and the
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Galleon, noon-7pm (except Tues.) at

Cuddle's Quiet Bar, 4-7pm at the Barn,

2-8pm at the Venture-No $3 lockers
at Club Baths 8am-4pm.

Monday Night, Jan. 16

Special drink prices with $1 cover at

the Old Plantation, Cuddle's, and
Light Co. T-shirt night at Club Baths.

Tuesday Night, Jan. 17

Discount card night at Club Baths.

Special drink prices with $1 cover at
Cuddle's, the Light Co., & the Old
Plantation.

Wednesday Night, Jan. 18

Drag show at the Cove with Cham-
pagne, Daschelle & Abby. Buddy night
at Club Baths. $2 cover with 10i
drinks & after-hours at the Light Co.
$1 cover at the Old Plantation &
Cuddle's with 45i & 50i drinks.

Thursday Night, Jan. 19

Jennifer George, Jessica Landa, Janet

Page, Kandi Delight are on stage at

Cuddle's, 10:30pm, followed by disco

& 50i drinks. Special drink prices all

night long at the Old Plantation and

Light Co. "Queen for a Day" amateur

drag show contest at the Cove with

$50 in prizes. Movie night at Club
Baths.

Coming Up Later

Wayland Flowers and Madame appear

at the Old Plantation Jan. 24 & 25.

Grace Jones is in concert Feb. 12 & 13

at Cuddle's. And of course, Dirty

Sally's opens soon at 220 Avondale.

Attractive w/m hopes to find another really
interested in forming a loving, caring,
responsive relationship. Write blind box
75-A. Pleaseenclosephoto.

WANT ADS
Mark - Thanks for a great week. Houston
is fun. Havea good '78. Rick.

Nanette: "Happy is she,who forgets, what
could not be helped! I luv's va." Dotti.

Roommate wanted: Age 25-35 male,
Spanish for 1 bdrm apt. Moving to 2 bdrm
in Feb. $125/mo. A good relationship could
change things for you. Call (713) 781-4384
after 9:30pm.

I wish you, Ron M., all the love and happi-
ness for the New Year. Sincerely, Eddie M.

Houston black female, 25, single, interested
in meeting another single black female
(feminine) 25-28. For friendship. Enjoy
movies, nightlife, dining, card playing and
quiet evenings at home. Call Joy (713)
981-78969am-3pm.

Currently casting gay movie in Houston. For
interviews call (713) 353-3774.

In Dallas, attractive, well built, 21, w/m,
160, 5'11 ", seeking friendship and/or
relationship. I enjoy music, swimming,
gymnastics, working out and sex. Blind box
236.

Odd jobs wanted in Houston. I can do tree
trimming, carpentry, roofing, etc. Pleasecall
Paul at (713) 522-8759 after 6pm. Your
call will be returned.

My name is Ralph and I am a prisoner
in Ohio. In my bad fortune I have become
very lonely and desire to develop new,
meaningful, and lasting relationships with
sincere persons. I am 26, single, and a
college student. I will answer all letters.
Pleasewrite: Ralph Wells #142011, PO Box
45699, Lucusville, OH 45699.

---------------------------------.

i StarWantfids i
I Star Want Ads cost only $1 per week, for up to 20 words. Over 20 words, add 10¢ per I
I word per week. Blind box numbers will be asslqned, if requested, for an additional $1 I

per week and we'll confidentially forward your responses.
I I
J •

For our records, but we keep it confidential: signature • - - . - . - - . - ... - . - ...

address.. _ ••......... .••... _ .. Assign blind box number? [ 1 yes

phone number* ........•.• How many weeks should we run your ad? .•....

*Some Want A:~/U::.~:::i~i::r to insure respons)esWig"be senstto tthe righstperso

1
n.

POBox 70282
Houston,TX 77007
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$10.00 magazine ... 1.75
(while they last)

BELLAIRE
24 HOUR

NEWSTAND

Magazines - Paperbacks
Out-of- Town Newspapers

5807 Bellaire Blvd.
Houston
661-8840

8mm & Super 8
ADULT FILMS

6 for $45
(while they last)

special discounts to
out-of-towners

WE NEVER CLOSE
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HOUSTON

DIRECTORY

Discos

Cove - 2912 S Shepherd - 524-0170
Cuddle's Disco - 4714 Main - 528-5054
Light Co. - 401 McGowan - 524-7532
Old Plantation - 2020 Kipling - 522-2353

Neighborhood Bars

Barn - 710 Pacific at Crocker - 528-9427
Dirty Sally's - 220 Avondale - open soon
Galleon - 2303 Richmond - 528-8787
Male Boxx - 1504 Westheimer - 528-9552
Montrose Hide-a-way - 905 Woodrow
Old Surf - 2909 South Main - 528-9164
Our Place - 1419 Richmond - 528-8903
Venture-N - 2923 Main - 522-9019

Baths

Club Houston - 2205 Fannin - 659-4998
Midtowne Spa - 3100 Fannin - 522-2379

Adult Bookstores & Movie Arcades

Adultz News - 714 West Alabama Street
After Dark - 3400 Travis - 521-9857
Bellaire News - 5807 Bellaire - 661-8840

All-Male 16mm Theaters

French Quarter - 3201 Lou isiana- 527-0782
Mini-Park - 2907 South Main - 528-5881

Carpet Cleaning Service

Delta Pure - for info phone 688-2263

Pet Shops

Butler's - 1638 Westheimer - 522-8832
Pet Shop, BirdClinic -3118Smith -529-7266

Printing Shop

GG Printing - 1985 Welch - 521-0846

Telephone Answering Service

A Burton Telephone Services - 526-6711

Typesetting & Negative Service

The Star - for pickuP phone 528-6848

GRACE JONES ... In Concert
"I Need A Man"

February 12 & 13 - only at Cuddle's.

.DISC::<>
.' • I',

4714 MAIN
Southwest Freeway at South Main

•• HOUSTON, TEXAS •
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